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TRUNKS AND VALISES,
ISO MAIX STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. O.

Nov. 7-lv. *

SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.

Central Time shown between Jacksonville and
Columbia.

Eastern Time at other points.
>orltibouii«l. ' X0.36 XolO Xo3§
Oct. 8tb, 1S95. Daily Daily Daily

Lv. Jacksonville .. j 6 20p 7 30a
L''. Savannah. ... 10 41 p 1160 a
A r. Columbia 3 30 a 4 90p
I.v. Charleston 6 00p 7 30a
Ar. Columbia- 1015 p 1105 a

Lv. Augusta 7 00 p 2 05 p
" Graniteville .. '....'-t* 7 46 p 234 p

- ,
44 Treuton ....' ~rJfc23p 2 5Sp
44 Johnstons ... 846 a 3 10 p

Ar. Columbia . '1120 p 4 44 p
Lv. Columbia 4 50 a| 4 50 a 5P5p

44 Winnsboro -; G 01 a 6 01a 6Q6p
44 Chester 6 68 a 6 58 a 653 p
44 Rock Hill 7 32 a 7 32 a 7 30 p
Ar. Charlotte .... 8 25 a 8 25 a: 8 20 p
" Danville 1 SO p 130p !2 00nt
44 Richmond ...j 640 p 640 p; G 00 a

44 Washington...! 9 40 p y 10 p 6 42 a
44 Baltimore ... J 11 25 p 11 25 pi 8 05 a
44 Philadelphia 3 CO a 3 00 a 110 15 a
44 New York. G'JOii 6'JO a; 1253 p

Southbound, ^ T,°:i °Daily Daily Daily

Lv. New York 12 Ion: 12 15nt 1 30 p
" Philadelphia 3 50 a 3 50 n 6 55 p
44 Baltimore....! 6 22 a 6 22 a i»20p
Lv. Washington .. 1115 a 111 15 a 10 43 p
44 Richmond 12 55 pj 12 55 p 2 CO a

44 Danville j 6 05 p! 605 p 550 a
44 Charlotte ....! UOOpUOOp 93">a
44 Rock Hill 11 48 j) 11 4S j> 10 27 a
44 Chester 12'25n 12 25ut 11 03 a
44 Winnsboro.... 1 It a 114 a 1154 a
ar. Columbia 2 20 a 2 20 a 1 02 p
Lv. Columbia 4 30 a 1 2' p
44 Johnston 6 32 a 310 p
** Trenton 6 48 a 3 23 p
44 Graniteville 716 a 3 45 p
Ar. Augusta S Co a 4 15 p

Lv. Columbia 7G0a: 400p
Ar. Charleston Ill 10 a' 800 p

Lv. Columbia j 130 a 12 10 p
Ar. Savannah 5 45 a 4 50 p
44 Jacksonville.. j 10 SO a 9 40 p

sleeping car servic e.
Nos. 37 and 3S Washington & Southwestern Limited,Pullmancars Tampa to New York. Solid Pullmantrain with Din;ng care north ot Charlotte.
No. 35 and 36 U. S. Fast Mail. Through PullmanBuffet Sleeping car and first class coach

Jacksonville and New York ; also Pullman car
Augusta and Charlotte.
N. B..Nos. 35 and 36 do not enter Union StationColumbia, but discharge and take on passengersand baggage at Blanding St. Station.

w.a.turk. s. d. hardwick.
g. p. a., Washington, a. g. p. a., Atlanta.

p. l welles, Supt, Columbia, S. c.
w. h. green. j. m. ( uj.p.
G. Supt.. washington. t. m.. Wasuinctos.

F. W. HUSEMANN,
g-ttlt and loceskith,

and dealer in

CONS. PISTOLS, PISTOL CARTRIDGES
FISHING TACKLE,

and all kinds of Sportsmen's Articles,
which he has now on exhibition and for
ale at his store.

Main Street, Near the Central Bank,
Columbia, S. C.

AGENT FOR HAZARD POWDER CO.

Repairing dono at short notice.

J. WALTER MITCHELL
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BATESBCRG, - - S. Cj
"TTTILD PRACTICE IN ALL THE
VV State Courts. ofL-r his professional

k services to the citizens of Lexington and
Edgefield counties.

Special attention given to claims and set-
tlement of estates.
Januarj 30.3m. j

Mr. and Z£rs> Ss*rscr.

Mr. Bowser Makes an Effort to Clean
Out His Stove Pipe and Fails.

Detroit Free Pi ess.

"What is it now?" queried Mrs. |
Bowser as Mr. Bowser finished his
after dinner smoke and started up
stairs.

' Going to save a'hundred dollars
in cash and indulge in a little bene
ficial exercise at the same time," he

replied.
' You are not going to.to tear

any of the walls down or remove the
roof of the house?''

"No, ma'am. Our house is heated
by a furnace. That furnace naturally
has a smoke-pipe. That smoke-pipe
must be cleaned cut before we staT
a fire this fall."

"But, why don't you get a man to
do it?"
"For several reasons. First, I

need the physical exercise. Second,
I don't propose to pay no stove man

a hundred dollars to come up here
and fool around for four weeks over

what will take me about twenty minutes.Thirdly and lastly, I am a domestic
man and like to be doing little

odd jobs around my own house."
"Mr. Bowser, please don't do it!"

gasped Airs. Bowser as she turned

pale. "You'll get the pipe apart and
then.and then.!"
"And then clean out a barrel or

two of soot, and put it together again,"
he finished. "I'm going to slip on

my old clothes and have the job over

in half an hour. You just sit down
with the newspaper and you won't
hear a sound."

uTf wm'll lf>t. if, nlnne TT1 fet a man
. - j ~ . . 7" - -w o

pay him out of my weekly allowance!"
she called to him as he was half
way up stairs.

"Half an hour.easy as rolling off
w O

a log.save a hundred dollars.sit
right down!" he replied as he disappeared.
Ten minutes later he came down

with an old suit on, and he had in his
hands a gimlet, a screw driver, a

monkey wrench, a hammer, a cold
chisel, a pot of glue, a glass cutter
and a coil of wire.
"Why not let it go until December?''

she asked as he was ready to go, and

planning to get some one next day.
"And let a cold wave catch us and

freeze all the water pipes!" he" exj
claimed in answer. "Mrs. Bowser,
vou sit right down and -don't worrv.
/ O J

I was cleaning out smoke pipes be|
fore you were born, and there's nothling in this job to get excited over."
He had scarcely disappeared down

cellar when Mrs. Bowser went to her
I
room up stairs and locked the door,

i Mr. Bowser lighted up the cellar and
took a goccl Iook at tne stove pipe, it

was twenty feet long, with one end
at the furnace and the other end in
the chimney, and was supported at
intervals by wires attached to the
ceiling.

"Save Just a hundred dollars and
have all the physical exercise to
boot/' he muttered as he began at
the wires,*. "There are men who run

to the glazier, the plumber and the
stove man whenever a little job wants
to be done, and there are other men

who save time and money by taking
a hand themselves. The idea of my
getting a man to patter around here
for a month or six weeks!"
"When the wires had been loosened

Mr. Bowser knew just what to do
i-next, and he did it. He palled thciend of the pipe out of the chimney,
As soon as that had been done the
five or six joints fell apart with a

£reat clatter and he was instantly ino> *

veloped in a cloud of soot and ashes.
As the joints fell one of them struck
his foot and as he made jump to
evade the soot he stumbled over aniother and came down on the hard
bottom of the cellar and rolled over

on his back.
"Woman! I see how it is!" he yelled

out in his first surprise, but the words
were hardly uttered before be got up
and rubbed bis knees and the back

of bis bead and whispered to himself:
"It's all right.all right! I inOO

tended to take the joints apart anyj
way. and this has saved me a let of |
trouble. It would have taken a stove
man just two weeks to do what I Lave
done iu ten minutes. It's a wonder
the old lady isn't down here to ask
if there has been an earthquake."

Mr. Bowser cautiously picked each

joint of the pipe and played a tattoo
on it with a hammer. That is the
proper way to clean 'em, and he did it j
as well as a stove man could have
done. When a smoke pipe has been
taken a part it must be put together
again to be made useful. Fully re-

alizing this fact, Mr. Bowser began j
work. He picked up two joints and
fitted them together. Xo, he didn't.
To his surprise they wouldn't fit.

They were made to fit, had fitted and
ought by natural philosophy to fit

again, but he turned thein over and
over and end for end aud failed to

make a go of it. He suddenly made
a discovery.
"One wants pounding out and the

other pounding in!" he chuckled, as

he reached for his hammer. ;T don't
claim to be the smartest man in
America, but if I can't put two joints
of pipe together."
He couldn't. The hammering had

not improved them. He took two
other joints, but they were just as

obstinate. All of a sudden Mr.
Bowser got mad and jumped for the
ax, but his feet slipped in the sool
and he wert down and saw millions
of stars as the back of his head
whacked the cement.
"Some cno shall suffer for this!" he

* / 11 i -...11..
said as lie nnany sat up; ana ue was

on the point of going up stairs and

bringing Mrs. Bowser's perfidious
conduct home to her when the resolutioncame to have one more hid.

Only an hour before he had read in
his newspaper the saving "What man
has done can be done again," and he

picked up all the joints, stood them
on end in a row and surveyed them
in a critical way. None were missing.The end of each and every
joint had b3ea mile to fit
into another. All he had to do was

exercise patience and press and
squeeze and tap with the hammer.
Mr. Bowser pressed. He also

squeezed. He likewise tapped. He
was just on the point of success

when the joints fell apart and

banged around over his feet and
rolled away. "With a wild war whoop
he grabbed the ax and began to

pound and batter and destroy, but
as he raised his weapon for a fell

swoop it hit the ceiling and rebounded
on his head and Mr. Bowser knew no

more for ten minutes. Then he realizedthat Mrs. Bowser and the cook
were bending over him with camphor,brandy, porous plasters, Jamaica

ginger, ammonia, porous sticking
salve, and in a far away voice he
heard the cook asking:

"Is it a naygur, Mrs. Bowser, who
was sent up here to clean the pipe,
and if so, why didn't I see him?*'
And in far away tones, as the camphorbottle was placed to his nose he

heard Mrs. Bowser reply:
"No.it's Mr. Bowser himself. He

wanted to save a hundred dollars and
Lave the benefit of the physical exercise

besides, and I guess he's done it.
While you are going for a doctor
you'd better stop four or five men and
ask 'em to come in and help get him

up stairs, and you can stop at the

grocery and order six bars of soap
sent down at once."
"Woman." began Mr. Bowser,

but then the-lights went out and he
could not finish by announcing that
his lawyer would see her lawyer in
the morning.

.»-

It May Do s Much for You
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irving, 111.,

writes that he had a Severe Kidney
trouble for many years, with severe

pains in his back and also that his
bladder was affected. He tried
many so called Kidney cures but
without any good result. About a

year ago he began use of Electric
Bitters and found relief at once.
Electric Bitters is especially adapted
to cure of all Kidney and Liver troublesoften gives almost instant relief.One trial will prove our statement.Price only 50 cents for large
bottle, at the Bazaar.

The Colored Stats Fair.

Columbia Register.
The railroads have granted the one

cent mile rate to the Colored State
Fair and the managers of that association

are hard at work getting
everything ready for the opening.
The merchants in this city are taking
much interest in the fair, and many
of them will make exhibits from their
establishments. The agents at work
in the various sectious of the State
are sending in very encouraging reOo o

ports and a large number oi exhibits

will be 011 band when tbe fair opens.
The aunr.al conferences of colored

churches will be in session during the
week, and the negroes will swarm

here from all sections of the State,
the occasion bids fair to be both a

pleasant and profitable one, better
than has ever been held in the city.

You Cau Sslieve

The testimonials published in behalfof Hood's Sarsaparilla. They
are written by honest people, who
have actually found in their own experiencethat Hood's Sarsaparilla
purifies the blood, creates an appe'' ' i 1 l t
me, strengthens me system anu ;iusolutelyami permanently cures all
disease? caused by impure or deficientblood.

Hood's Pills for the liver and
bowels, act promptly, easily and
effectively.
BBBBBnnnHHBB

An Alp:na Miracle.

Mis. Jas. M. Todd, of Long Rapids,
Discards Her Crutches.

Iu an Interview with a Reporter She

Reviews Her Experience and Tells
the Real Cause of the Miracle.

(From tbe Argus, Alj e:.a Mich.)
We have long known Mrs. Jas. M.

Todd, of Long Rapids, Alpena Co.,
Mich. She has been a sad cripple.
Many of her friends kuow the story
of her recovery: for the benefit of
those who do not we publish is to!day.

Kirrhf. rpfivc arm sdir» WAR ffikpn
.O"" J~~

with nervous prostration, and in a

few months with muscular and in;Hammatory rheumatism. It affected
her heart, then her head. Her feet
became so swollen she could wear

nothing on then; her hands were

J drawn all out of shape. Her eyes
were swollen shut more than half
the lime, her knee joints terribly
swollen and for eighteen months she

°

had to be held up to be dressed.
One limb became entirely helpless,
and the skin was so dry and cracked
that it would bleed. During these

eight years she had been treated by
a score of physicians, and has also
spent much time at Ann Arbor under
best medical advice. All said her
trouble was brought on by hard
work and that medicine would not

cure, aud that rest was the only thing
which would ease her. After going
to live with her daughter she becameentirely helpless and could not
even raise her arms to cover herself
at night. The interesting part of
the story follows in her own words:

"I was urged to try Dr. "Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People and at

last did so. In three days after I
commenced taking Pink Pills I could
sit up and dress myself, and after

using them six weeks I went home
and commenced working. I contin!
ued taking the pills, until now I bej
gin to forget my crutches, and can

go up and down steps without aid.
I am truly a living wonder, walking
out of doors without assistance.''
"Now, if I can say anything to ic|

duce those who have suffered a3 I
have, to try Pink Pills, I shall gladly
do so. If other like sufferers will

try Pink Pills according to directions,
| they will have reason to thank God
for creating men who are able toconI
quer that terrible disease, lhc-umai
tism. I have in my own neighbor|
hood recommended Pink Pills for
the after effects of la grippe, 'and
weak women with impure blood, and

._e\yitb good results."
Mrs. Todd is very strong in her

faith in the curative powers of Pink
Pills, and say they have brought a

poor, helpless cripple back to do her
own milking, churning, washing,
sewing, knitting, and in fact about
all of her household duties, thanks
to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain
all the elements necessary to give
ncw? life and richness to the blood
and restore shattered nerves. They
are for sale by all druggists, or may
be had by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, Schenctady, N.
Y , for 50c. per box, or six boxes for

| $2.50.

If the Baby isCuttingTeeth*
Be sure and use that old and welltriedremedy, Mrs. Winslow's Sooth|

ing Syrup for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic and
is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Twenty-five cents a bo't'e.

It is the best of all.

The Woman's Favorite.

The December' number of The
Delineator is called the Christmas
number, and is filled with holiday
good things. The * exposition of
Winter styles is complete, and the
season's Millinery is attractively pre!
sented. There is a special holiday
article on Dolls and their Dressing,

j and another on Novel Home made
Christmas Gifts, a theme pleasantly
supplemented by the conclusion of
Tillie lioome Littell's account of how
to make Crepe Paper Brownies, and
by a chatty glance at current noveltiesin Around The Tea table. The

practical side of the Christmas Dinj
ner has an exposition all its own,

i4?.~ rr.,i-QTT
\> UliC tlJU VUi iOlUJUO ^.iULtxs^y 11 OV.1I

figures in an amusing sketch of Cabin
o o

Life in the Soutb, by Lucia M. Bob|
bins. Floral Work for the month, a

look into the newest books and a rej
view of novelties in Knitting, Tatting
and Lace Making are among the
other features.
The Delineator is the Woman's

Favorite Magazine, and is issued by
the Famous Fashion Publishers, The
Butterick Publishing Co. (Limited),

I at 7 to 17 West 13th St, New York,

at the remarkably low rate of $1 for
a years subscription, or loc per copy.
Of all family magazines it is the
Great Caterer to Domestic Needs,
and can be recommended for its
cheapness, usefulness, beauty, freshj
ness and utility.

Few people know that all plants
contain digestive principles. They
cannot absorb their food until it is
digested any more than animals can.

The Mount Lebanon Shakers have
learned the art of extracting and utilj
izing these digestive principles, and
it is for this reason that their Shaker
Digestive Cordial is meeting w;'th
such phenomenal success in the treatment

ot dyspepsia. The Shaker DigestiveCordial not only contains food
already digested, but it also contains
digestive principles which aid the

digestion of other foods that may be
eaten with it. A single 10 cent samplebottle will be sufficient to demonstrate

its value, and we suggest that
every suffering dyspeptic make a

trial of it. Any druggist can supply
it.

LAXOL is the best medicine for
children. Doctors recommend it in
rdaee of Castor Oil.

* ^

D:-ntistry in Oregon.

"When I was traveling through
Southeastern Oregan last month,"
said Attorney TV. TV. NcNair, to a

San Francisco Post writer, '"I found
myself in a village and with a large
toothache. I found the local dentist,
with his whirligig eDgine that resembled

a small lathe, at the livery stable
clipping a horse.

" 'Do you treat teeth?' I asked.
"'Course; what do you suppose

I'm here for?' he replied, iu a nettled
tone.

"'Well, I have one that needs attention.'
"'Want it pulled or plugged?' he

asked.
" 'I want it treated. How do you

treat a tooth that is aching?'
"'Pull it or plug it.'
"'I think this could be saved if it

had proper treatment.'
"'Want it nlue^ed then? What is

J. oo

it.jaw tooth or gnawer"?' and he
tried to force a finger that was coveredwith dirt and horsehair into my
mouth. I had grown a tritie suspiciousof him, so thought I would find
out what sort of work he did.
"'Do you do bridge work?' I asked.
" Not since I been practicin'. I

did build a bridge across Cow creek
when I was reachin', but I mostly
confine myself to dreggin'fangs, doctorin'horses and barberin'.'

" 'Do you ever transplant teeth'?'
" 'Say, I tried that ouct; but she

didn't work. 01' Bill Eobi'son had a

tooth that was achin', and he wanted
it pulled. I got the wrong tooth. I
tried to put her back; but Bill holleredand cut up so that I thought
I'd try to transplant it.

" ;I sawed off the snags and riveted
it to Bill's plate o' false teeth, but
she wouldn't work. The first time
Bill bit a bone with it the tooth
swung around on the rivet, an' he bit
a hole in the roof of his mouth as big
as a hazel nut.'

"I concluded not to have my tootb
+ >-nofr(l Tho rloriHef \rri« snrrr nnrl

told me that 'if it was holler, to heat
a knittin' needle hot an' poke it in
the tooth, or hold a chaw o' terbackei
in my mouth.'

»

Major C. T. Picton is manager oi
the State Hotel, at Denison, Texas,
which the traveling men say is one

of the best hotels in that section. In

speaking of Chamberlain's Colic Cholera
and Diarrhoea Ilemedy Major

Picton says: "I have used it myself
and in my family for several years,
and take pleasure in saying that I

J consider it an infallible cure for
diarrhoea and dysentery. I always
recommend it, and have frequently
administered it to my guests in the
uoiei. aiau 111 every ease iuaaspru\eu
itself worthy of unqualified endorse|
ment. For sale by Julian E. Kauff|
man. G.

At tie Penitentiary.
The 800 convicts at the Peniteniitentiary enjoyed Thanksgiving day.

All of the inmates were given a day
oft", which they spent in merrymaking
from morning until night. The
health of the convicts with a few exceptionshas been remarkably good,
and there is little cause for sickness
as all of them are given good food
and not crowded to any great extent.

| Dan Murphy, the slayer of Treasurer
Copes of Orangeburg, has recovered
from his recent sick spell and is

waiting for the Supreme Court to
decide his fate.

A fresh arrival of fine French candies,just received at the Bazaar.

CROWAEI) HV CAROLINA,!
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j| Esr Day by Far The Greatest.
cf the International

Exposition.

The Military Display Surpasses Any-
thing of the Kind Ever Seen in
the Gate City.Evans and Tillmanspeak.

Special to The State.
.

j Atlanta, Nov. 28."Carolina day"
! has proven to be by far the biggest
day of the Exposition thus far. It

i has been a red letter day in every
sense of the word. Carolinians, and

.particularly Columbians, could be
seen at every crook and turn today. |
It looked this morning as if the whole

°

of Columbia had been turned loose
in the Gate" City. Being Thanks
giving day also, the people came

j here by the thousands from everyjwhere and the streets were jammed
j with moving masses of humanity,
The day was an ideal one, mildly
cold and delightfully pleasant. The
crowd was so great that it was with
difficulty that the 2,000 or more

South Carolina troops could be

gotten into line. Ihe formation was

slow and the parade did not move

until about noon. But when it did
it was a parade worthy of the PalmettoState, and reflected credit upon
Adjutant General AVatts.
The day has been a continual

round of pleasure, with absolutely
nothing to mar its symmetry. The

speeches were listened to by a crowd
that jammed the auditorium to its
utmost capacity, aiiu it was uu cii- |
tbusiastic crowd. Subsequently the

reception held by the executive party
under the direction of Commissioner
Roche and Major Wilkes at the
Illinois buildiDg was an enjoyable
affair. Then came the reception
tendered the leading Carolinians at

| rr»the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Til-
linghast and the finale was the re

ception tendered the South Caroliniansat the executive mansion tonightby Governor and Mrs. Atkino0

son.

The first thing on the programme
was the great military parade. The

troops made a lovely show, the Columbiacompanies making a striking
appearance. One near the head of
the procession could not begin to see

the end in the far distance. Both
sides of Peachtree street were lined
with thousands of spectators, and
the piazzas of the handsome resi-
dences were filled with the fairest of
Georgians who waved flags and kerjchiefs at the passing boys in grey
nvrl VilnA Thr> nrdpr nf the oarade
was as follows:

Col. Chandlier of tlie Fifth Georgia !
Regiment and stuff.

i Governor Atkinson and stall,
. mounted.

. The Fifth Georgia Regiment band,
| The Fifth Georgia Regiment.

The Atlanta Artillery, with four
pieces.

Gov. John Gary Evans, mounted
'

on a white horse, with Adjutant General"Watts and Assistant General
Bruce on his light, and the govern-

^ or's staff. j
'I The following carriages with guests

! of the day:!
First.Senator Tillman, Dr. A.

Toomer Porter, Commissioner E. L.
Roche.

,Second.Mrs. Evans the mother of
the governor, Mr. George Evans,
Mrs. "Willie Jones, Miss Fioride Cald
well of Memphis.
Third.Misses Mary Evans, Lidie

Caldwell of Memphis, Messrs. A. H.
Patterson and W. Evans,

j Fourth.Mrs. B. R. Tillmau, Mrs.
E. L. Roche, Capt. "W. A. Courtenay,
Gen. Hugh L. Farley.
Fifth.Thomas Martin of Bluffton,

Mr. A. J. Martin, formerly of Edge- |
field, now of Atlanta, a Mexican war

veteran; Dr. F. L. Parker, dean of
Charleston Medical college,

i Sixth.Col. ltobt. W. Hunt, travel-
ing passeDger agent of the Southern

j railway, Geo. IL jmith, Jr., of The
News and Courier, W. B. Davie, Jr.,
and E. J. Watson of the State.
Seventh.Maj. Marshall of the "W.

L. L., and Mrs. Marshall and Capt.
Burns of Beaufort.
Fourth brigad band.
Gen. Anderson and staff.
The Citadel Cadet corps, com-

manded bv' Lieut. Jenkins, U. S. A.
Porter Academy Cadet ckorps.
"Washington Light Infantry.
Carolina Rifles, Capt. Allen.
Sumter Guards, Lieut. Thompson.
Moultrie Guards, Capt. "Ward.
Palmetto Guards.
German Artillery, Lieut. Blumenithai.
Naval Reserves, Capt. DuBose.
C'lemson College brass baud.

.Gen. Richbourg and staff.
Clemson College brass band.
Clemson College corps of Cadets,

commanded by Capt. Fuller, U. S. A. \

Palmetto Regiment baud,Columbia,
Mexican war veterans, Mr. Henry

Beard of Columbia, bearing a tattered
Mexican battle Hag, with Col. James
D. Blanding on his right.

Sons of Mexican war veterans.
Col. Wilie Jones and Adjutant

Brennen.
Richland Volunteers.
Gordan Light Infantry.
Greenbrier Rifles.
Governor's Guards.
Pomaria Rifles.
Peak Rifles.
Tillman Volunteers.

j ntnn cr rt.lOv/la

Sally Rilles.
Edisto Guards.
Bamberg Guards.
General Stopplebin and staff.
First Cavalry on foot.
Patrick Institute Corps.
Mauldin Rilles.
Edgefield Hussars dismounted.
Troops A and E dismounted.
Jonesville Rides.
Morgan Rilles.
Laurens R:fl2s.
Maxwell Guards, Greenville.
The Governor's Guards made a

splendid show with their grey uniformsand white crossed belt straps.
The M'ashington Light Infantry and
the Sumter Guards made a particularlyfiue appeararce. The Citadel
corps of course excited great admiration.The men marched beautifully.The Clemson corps made a

particularly good appearance.
Arrived at the grounds the troops

: l 1 l. n.
wt'ie isvieweu uu iuc uvuw»ernorsAtkinson and Evans. Then
the troop3 were dismissed and all repaired

to the Auditorium, where the
two Governors and Senator Tillman
were to speak. There w s a rush for
seats in the great Auditorium, and
in a short time it was filled to over

flowing.
Among those on the stand were

those who occupied the carriages in
the parade: W. Gibbes Whaley, Dr.
E. L Patten and wife, GeneraHVatts,
General Farley, CAonel Bruce, Maj.
Henry W. Cipers, Lieut. Gov. Timmerman,D. II. Behre, B. B. Evans,
S. M. Inmau of Atlanta, Commis
sioner Roche, H. B. Buist and wife
and others.
At 1:50 p. m., Governors Evans

and Atkinson came upon the stand
amid vociferous applause. At 2
o'clock the exercises began with a

beautiful prayer by Dr. Porter. He
thanked the divine ruler for the
genius and energy by which this

great exposition had been made. He

prayed that iising generations should
obtain knowledge from it.

Senator Tillmau came out then,
wearing a palmetto tree in miniature

on his coat lapel and was vigorously
cheered. Commissioner Roche then
introduced Governor AtkinsoD, who
delivered a 20 minute address of welcome.

He referred to the relations
of the States in the past, and twitted
Governor Evans for not showing a

greater appreciation of the women of
his State. Continuing, he said:

"I am glad also to say to you that
on this occasion the people, I know
not whenceJUey come, have paid a

high tribute to the governor of South
Carolina despite his shortcomings,
and to their distinguished Senator,
and to their presence testified a

higher appreciation of their worth
and of their presence than they gave
to the President of the United States.
And why should they not? Why
should Georgia not stand by South
Carolina?''
He told the Carolinians they were

welcome to all they could eat and if
there was anything else they wanted
all they had to do was to ask for it.
He feared they would feel the need
of it. In the course of his speech,
he said, after relatiug Carolina's past:

' When Georgia, Laving redeemed
herself from degradation, looked
around her, she looked across the
line and saw engaged in a mighty
conflict the man who had been heroic
in war. yet who has done nothing to

..immortalize his name such as was

done by him in this mighty struggle
for the supremacy of the moral and
intellectual forces of South Carolina,
and I allude to General Wade Hampton.(Great cheeiing.) She went to
his aid and to the aid of South Caro-
lina, God bless her. The chivalric
and patriotic John B. Gordon went
to stand by him.
He said South Carolina now bad
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she should take her place iu the first
rank of the States.
He denied that northern capital

had built up the south.
Mr. S. M. Inman, in the absence

of president of the exposition com-

panv. welcomed the Carolinians on

behalf of the organization. He said
he had never seen such a military
display. He was highly complimen-
tary to the South Carolina exhibit.
Governor Evans made a speech in

response, which took well. He '
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claimed that Georgia was Carolina's
daughter, and he thanked them for
the opportunity to show South Caro-
lica's superiority. South Carolina
had a past. She never had to go out
of the conllict for repairs. Carolinians

were not a prople with much
brass. They had ilways had brains.
(Applause.)
He then said the solid south was

solid no longer. The north was

solid against her. We are told to
divide while the shylocks consolidate.
We are told that we are fanatics.
They were now cherishing an ideal
form of government, which could
only be obtained in one way, but can

never be perpetuated but by the paen
who own and till the soil. The only
hope for us is in the west. Carolina
realizes that the foundation of all
wealth is in the country'. Unless you
go to congress and make this tight
and follow the crankyism of South
Carolina and Ben Tillman you will
never succeed.

"When he closed there were cries
of ''Hurrah for South Carolina."

There were loud cries then lor
Senator Tillman and he came forwrjrd

* S

slowly. The crowd had been waitingto hear the man they had read
about so much and it was curious to
note the expression of expectancy on

every face. Wtien the applause died
away, he began. All through his s

speech he was interrupted by alternativelaughter and applause. He *

regarded Georgia as Carolina's big
and handsome sister. He was in a

joking mood and made Governor
Evans and his bachelor's state the

object of it for some moments, much
to the amusement of the crowd. He
said the governor was young and
green, but had a reasonable amount
of brains and a pretty fair character.
He concluded with some impressiveUnited States pension figures.

He maintained that the south had
since the war paid to the north four
hundred millions of dollars pension

. mi- f it iL.
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north had ever invested in the south.
It this money had been left in the
south she would be the most advancedcountry on earth today.
Someone asked him about Grover

Cleveland.
He said: ''There are people who

beliere that Wall street knows a'l
about finance, and nobody can teach
them anything and they must 6ay
'm4 too' every time the New York
World or Grover Cleveland grunts..
I wouldn't have said anything about
old Grover if your governor hadn't
alluded to him, because I will have a

better opportunity to use my pitchforkon him when I go to Washington.But it does my soul good to
hear the governor of Georgia
say that two little bobtailed Reformers

attracted more attention and
drew more applause than the Presi-
dent of the United States."
Tomorrow the Carolinians who

came on the executive special will
devote their attention to seeing the
great show in detail, leaving for
home on a vestibuled special at 11:15
Saturday night.
The reception at the executive

manison was largely attended tonight.
The Southern railway got in its

last section loaded with Carolinians
early this morning. The service
given has excited universal favorable
comment from those who came to
Atlanta. E. J. Watson.

Eats Poison and Crockory.

Now York WoiM.

Cipt. Yetrio, know as the man with
the iron stomach, gave an exhibition
of his gastric powers before a small
party of newspaper and medical
men at the Sinclair House recently.

Illustrative of the non-effect of
nnisnn nnnn the lininf? of his store-
r ~c. «->

acb, be swallowed several concoctions
whieb were certainly poisonous looking,and while the spectators were

gaping with amazement he meditativelycbewed a flower pot. Between
whiles be told stories of occasions
when he subsisted for fourteen consecutivedays upon poisons and crockery.He seemed ti relish ordinary
poison, but strenuously objected to

any mixture containing an acid, for
fear of corroding the iron lining of
his stomach.
Towards the end of the exhibition

Captain Yetrio evidently became hungry,for he took a luncheon of tallow
candle, plain bread and morphine
mixture, and then smilingly bowed
the spectators from the room.

There are two reasonable things
which everybody should do: take
good care of one's health; and if lost,
regain it quickly, and to this everybodywill agree. And there are a

great multitude of people who are

agreed that for both purposes SimmonsLiver Regulator is the best
helper. "I am troubled with torpid
liver and nothing gives relief so quick
like Simmons Liver Regulator".R.
R. Strange, Lake City, Fla.


